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Dear Families, 

Our School Vision :  Guided by the Spirit we empower a community of excellence and life-long learners who are                                                                 

inspired to make a positive difference to our world. 

It certainly has been wonderful having all the children back on-site for a full week. We are still     

adjusting to the different recess and lunch times for the various levels but we are adapting well. We 

had a virtual assembly last Monday. We hope in two weeks time we will be able to all  gather for an 

assembly even if it has to be outside. 

PREP 2022 ORIENTATION  

Yesterday  we welcomed our Prep 2022 students to their first on site orientation session.  Our orien-

tation session followed on from our five week on line transitioning to Prep program. We met a           

delightful bunch of future Prep students who were both nervous and excited to be here. 

Our Prep orientation sessions will continue on Wednesday, 17th and 24th November with the                  

children attending for the full ninety minute sessions. Next week they will meet their classroom 

teacher and classmates for 2022. 

Tomorrow, Friday, 12th November, is Socktober, even though it is in November. This is a charity 

fundraising day for Caritas. We are asking each child to bring in two gold coins, one for Caritas and 

one for wearing plain clothes. The Year 5 and Year 6 students have organised some fun soccer based 

activities for everyone. More information about this will be in this newsletter from our school                  

leaders. 

 SOCKTOBER 
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PARADE COLLEGE GIFT 

On Monday we were lucky to have delivered and assem-

bled, not one but two, cubby houses built by the students 

at Parade College Preston VCAL Campus. This extraor-

dinary gift was much appreciated by our Prep students 

who quickly explored and played in the cubby houses. 

We extend our thanks to Jim Seymour, Tony McKay and 

the VCAL teacher Simon for organising this gift. 

DONATIONS OF TOYS FOR CUBBY HOUSE 

We are so excited to have been gifted these delightful cubby houses. We are asking families if their 

family  has outgrown any toys appropriate for use in our  cubby houses to please donate them to the 

school. 

Toys such as teasets, pots and pans, cash registers, plastic fruit, small tables and chairs etc make 

our Prep students imaginative play in the cubby houses more fun and engaging. 

Any donations can be dropped off at the school office for the Prep teachers to collect. 
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At the request of Melbourne Archdiocese Catholic Schools (MACS) board, our governing body, St Thomas the 

Apostle is establishing a School Advisory Council to support the Principal, Parish Priest and leadership team of 

the school in 2022 

While no particular expertise is required, the school seeks a range of diverse skills sets to best advise the prin-

cipal, united by a desire to provide the best possible education for our students.  

A balanced membership with parent voice on the School Advisory Council is well placed to advise the principal 

about important matters particularly related to the school’s mission and the students’ success. 

The needs of the council will be given priority in terms of ensuring a balance of gender, cultural diversity and 

skill sets. 

Therefore we are calling on you to express your interest in being part of the School Advisory Council.   If you 

are a member of the parish or have children in the school, and wish to be part of this exciting development in 

our school, we would welcome your application in writing to David Delaney by 19.11.2021. 

principal@stgreensboroughnth.catholic.edu.au  

 

SCHOOL ADVISORY COUNCIL  - EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST 

David Delaney 

Principal 

PLEAE KEEP SICK CHILDREN AT HOME 

A reminder to all parents to please keep their children at home if they 

are feeling unwell or showing any signs of coughs and colds. Parents will 

be phoned to collect their children if they present to first aid complaining 

of feeling unwell.  

 

mailto:principal@stgreensboroughnth.catholic.edu.au
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STUDENT WELLBEING LEADER 

Let them struggle a bit. 

 

I often hear people say that their child is so special that he/she is one in a million. Given that there 

are nearly 8 billion people on this planet, basic maths tells me that there are nearly 8,000 other peo-

ple just like you if you’re ‘one in a million’. That’s not that special. I’m also told by people much smart-

er than me that even identical twins can be very different, particularly around their personality.  

 

Currently, I’m watching the Channel Nine program called, ‘Parental Guidance’. If you’re not watching 

it, it’s basically about a group of parents with different views on parenting and different parenting 

styles. Along with their children, they are tested with different challenges and then judged by the oth-

er parents. While I don’t profess to be an expert in parenting I must admit, I find it difficult to watch 

parents judge parents. I get that it’s supposed to be ‘entertainment’, but, as we all know, parenting is 

not always entertaining. What’s this got to do with school and wellbeing?  

 

You’ll often hear teachers say, “one size doesn’t fit all”. Teachers can’t and don’t teach every child the 

same way. Some children are tactile learners, some are visual learners and others are social learners; 

the list goes on. Teachers vary their style of teaching to cater for the different needs of the students in 

their classrooms. I’m tipping you change your parenting styles too.  

 

I’ve got three children and they are all very, very different. I know all about ‘middle child syndrome’! I 

know all about ‘rough edges’. It took me a while to work out that the ‘rough edges’ are character; don’t 

try to knock them off! So, what’s the point of the story? 

 

Whichever parenting style or combination of styles you use, please remember that ‘one size doesn’t fit 

all’. Having a resilient child is much better than having a happy child. Children, like adults, are never 

always going to be happy. This is unrealistic. Happy children are easy to parent and teach. Happy 

kids learn. This said, kids are going to get knocked down. Kids are going to be challenged. Kids are 

going to fail. This is when it’s hard. Lockdown has been hard for everyone. 

 

No one has created the list for perfect parenting yet. If there was such a list, and you’re: 

 

‘Black hawk helicopter’ parents  fly a little higher 

‘Nature’ parents teach them to read. 

‘Strict’ parents say ‘yes’ a few more times.  

‘Attachment’ parents give them more space. 

‘Routine’ parents allow spontaneity.  

 

And above all, love them lots and lots. Let them fail a bit. Let them struggle a bit. This is a good start 

to building resilient kids.  

 

Peter Sist 

Deputy Principal 

Student Wellbeing 
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DIARY DATES FOR 2021 

NOVEMBER 

 

11th  Remembrance Day 

 Year 4 Fun Day 

12th  Socktober Soccer Mission Week Activities 

15th  Yr 5 fittings for Yr 6 2022 jumpers 10-11am 

17th  Prep 2022 - Orientation Day 2  

 9.15am -10.45am  

18th  First Reconciliation—Students only 

20th  First Eucharist 3/4SO - 6.00pm 

21st  First Eucharist 3/4SO  - 10.30pm 

22nd  SCA AGM  

23rd  SAC AGM (formerly PEB)  

24th  Prep 2002 - Orientation Day 3 

 9.15am -10.45am  

 

DECEMBER 

 

2nd  Confirmation  5.30pm 

3rd  Confirmation  5.30pm 

 Confirmation  7.00pm 

7th  SCA Meeting 7.00pm 

10th  Year 6 Graduation (time TBC) 

14th  End of Year Mass 

 End of Term 4.  

 Students finish at 1.00pm 

Term 1 - 28th January -  8th April 

 (31st January - Students return) 

Easter -  15th April - 18th April 

 

    Term 2 -  26th April - 24th June 

 

    Term 3 - 11th July - 16th September 

 

    Term 4  -  3rd October - 20th December 

 

TERM DATES  2022 

PARISH NEWS 

We would like to thank all the families who have paid their $150.00 Parish Voluntary Levy this 

year. Parish Voluntary Levies were due by 31st May. Invoices were sent home earlier in the term. 

It would be appreciated if the Levy could be paid as soon as possible. Without continual financial 

support undertaking Parish projects will become harder. 

 

If you prefer an option of paying monthly or quarterly, please contact the Parish Office so that 

this  may be organised for you. 

If your circumstances have changed and you are having difficulties in paying, please make an ap-

pointment with Fr Steven  

to discuss. 

Payment can be made at the Parish Office via cash or cheque.  

For those families who wish to pay via Direct Debit, the following 

account should be used: 

 

St Thomas Parish BSB 083 347  A/C 673794896 

 

Please include your surname and eldest child’s name to ensure payment 

is correctly allocated to your family. 
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Hi, I’m Paige and this is Harrison your School Captains. Today we  
will be explaining Mission Day, which will be held this Friday,   
12th November. 
 
This term, the Year 5/6 students  have been working on a project  
for this year’s Mission Day. What is Mission Day? This special fun  
day is when the Year  5/6 students raise money for Caritas. Students 
 will be able to participate in our fun  soccer activities. This year we 
 are making sock soccer balls out of reused materials.  
 
On Friday, 12th November, each student is asked to bring 2 gold coins. One of them is to partici-
pate in our soccer activities and the other is to wear casual clothes. This money will be donated to 
Caritas to help other countries in need with water, food, shelter, education and farming. The Year 
5/6 students will have a variety of different soccer activities set up and there will be prizes handed 
out, as well as raffle tickets. The people who win the raffle will get a free soccer ball. 
 
Why soccer balls? The Year 5/6 students have been very busy, collecting and making our soccer 
balls. The reason for this is, in many poor countries around the world children can’t afford soccer 
balls, so they make them. Soccer balls can be made out of all different types of materials, includ-
ing paper, string, rubber bands, old t-shirts, old socks, plastic bags, fabrics, packaging materials, 
and sticky tape. We have been enjoying making our soccer balls, and we hope you enjoy our activ-
ities! 
 
Remember that the Year 5/6  students are putting a lot of effort into Mission Day, Friday, 12th No-
vember. We are hoping to raise a good amount of money for Caritas. Mission Day Socktober will 
be held with super exciting, fun activities. One more thing, remember to bring gold coins to do-
nate and we hope all of the children enjoy participating in the soccer ball activities. 
 

MISSION DAY NEWS 

MISSION DAY PREPARATION 
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LAST TRANSITINON SESSION — LIBRARY 

 Both Mia and Luca love to read their favourite books on their comfy couches.  

Ashton K has lots of favourite books he 

loves reading wit his family. 

Joshua loves to read on his favourite chair 

on the balcony of his cubby house. 

Last week saw the completion of our Monday morning Prep 2022 transition sessions. Our new            

enrolments enjoyed meeting our specialist staff and learning about what to expect in Prep next year. 

They are now taking parting part in three on site orientation sessions for the next three Wednesdays. 
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PREP 2022 ORIENTATION  

This morning we welcomed our Prep 2022 students to their first on site orientation session. So many 

excited little faces, lots of smiles and chit chat.  The had an enjoyable morning with the Prep 2022 

teachers getting to know each other and familiarising themselves with their 2022 classrooms.  We 

look forward to seeing them all again next week . 
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PREP INCURSION 

On Wednesday the Prep students participated in a Drama Tool Box 

Incursion, called Fairytale Fiasco.  Students went on an imaginary 

trip to Fairyland where everything is muddled and there was lots of 

Fairytale mix ups.  The students loved dressing up as different char-

acters and acting out different roles.  It was great to see students 
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As we are nearing Christmas, the St. Vincent de Paul Society 

have again asked us to assist them in providing donations 

of  Christmas food items  for people in our local area who are 

in financial hardship and may not be able to celebrate Christ-

mas like we do.  

 

The St.Vincent de Paul representatives have been amazed at 

the generosity of the families at St.Thomas each year and 

said we are one  their most  supportive schools in regards to 

the amount of food and toy donations we give every year.  

 

This year each student is asked to bring the one item that is 

attached to a letter being sent home to families. 

 We understand that it has been a hard year for many fami-

lies so your contribution to this charity will be 

 very much appreciated. 

 

We will also continue to do the Christmas toy  appeal with 

tickets on the Christmas tree so if you can  take  

a ticket and buy a toy for a disadvantaged family that 

 would also be greatly appreciated. 

 

Thank you again for your continued support. 

 

Minnie Vinnies 

 

ST VINNIES CHRISTMAS APPEAL 
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LOCAL SECONDARY SCHOOL NEWS 


